A chowkeedar, who brought the boy to the dispensary, said that he saw the snake, and described it, as of a black colour, having side pieces to its head, and that its native name was Gaylioonun (cobra.) Unfortunately the reptile was not killed, and I am forced to conclude that the description was drawn from the man's own imagination, as, from the first, there were no symptoms of poisoning present.
snake. He was immediately carried to the dispensary, and was seen by the native doctor, who states that the boy was apparently insensible, quite passive and both eyes closed. Haifa drachm of Liquor Ammonia was given in water. The draught was easily swallowed, and the patient soon after opened his eyes and began to talk. A further dose of fifteen minims was given a quarter of an hour after the first.
I saw him half an hour after he received the bite. He was then quite conscious, pulse 84, and there was evidently nothing the matter with him. The marks of a fresh snake bite were quite distinct on the point of the right big toe.
A chowkeedar, who brought the boy to the dispensary, said that he saw the snake, and described it, as of a black colour, having side pieces to its head, and that its native name was Gaylioonun (cobra.) Unfortunately the reptile was not killed, and I am forced to conclude that the description was drawn from the man's own imagination, as, from the first, there were no symptoms of poisoning present.
The boy, when he received the bite and saw the snake glide away, naturally screamed out " Saump main ne kata," an' excited crowd collected, the boy became frightened, and probably fainted.
The case will perhaps serve to show how people bitten by venomous snakes, occasionally recover after the administration of one of the many reputed remedies.
